Dutch Open Grasstrack 2017
New formula for Dutch Open meetings:
-

Every event has the same classes
The same prize money
The same time schedule

There will be five or six Dutch open meetings, with the following classes
-

Specials senioren
Zijspannen
125cc specials
Shorttrack 1
Shorttrack 2

Dutch open events will not be moved if they will be cancelled due to rain. This means riders
can plan their International meetings and will not get in trouble if a Dutch open meeting is
moved to a different date.
Riders will have to sign up for the Dutch open meetings BEFORE the start of the season.
Dutch riders will not be allowed to race in an International meeting if there is a Dutch open
meeting on the same date.
In the Specials senioren there will be 15 riders with in every heat 5 riders. The top 10 riders
will go to the semi finals, after that will follow a final heat.
The Zijspannen will have 10 riders and also 5 riders in every heat. The top 5 riders will ride a
final heat.
International riders can ride in Specials senioren or Zijspannen, BUT only if there are not
enough Dutch riders. For International riders it would be a good idea to sign up as soon as
possible to avoid not being allowed to race.
For the Specials senioren and the Zijspannen there will be prize money. 10 euro per point.
After the season the best rider will receive an extra fee of 500 euro. Internatinal riders will
also be given a small fee for travel money.
The time schedule will be as follow (for every meeting):
13.00 – Riders presentation
13.15 – Start event
16.30 – Start final heats
The prize giving ceremony will be directly after the final heat. The riders of the last final will
stay on the track, so the ceremony can start as soon as possible.
With Thanks to Jesper Veldhuizen for Translation

